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Parte, March L Spring millinery in
Paris 1b on exhibition, and there are
"dreams' of hats and "loves" of bonnets enough to keep ono occupied nil
day, should one start out on a tour of Inspection.
Many of tho hats are picturesque. Old
paintings havo been carefully studied
and have supplied ideas which the
clover milliners have worked over beautifully.
There aro so many flowers used that
the millinor's window might bo mistaken
for that of the florist Roses, exquisitely
natural-lookinroses, aro bunched and
massed, or used singly, on hats with
charming effect In fact, on the flat
hats flowers, especially roses, aro used
to give tho height usually supplied by
a crown. One of my sketches shows a
very stylish hat of thi plaque shape,
the crown trimming of red roses. This
style of trimming is certainly a change
from anything that we have hitherto
had. Tho trimming of hats has been
shifted about from front to back, and
g
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Summer Millinery,

from tho back to the side, for years.
Tho idea of piling the trimming on tho
top of the hat Is new, and slnco It has
been 'found to be effective there Is not
tho least doubt concerning Its future
popularity.
Ostrich feathers are used on spring
hats, but only singly. There is no
grouping of tips. The ono long feather,
fastened with a large gold buckle, suggests the Gainsborough paintings, and
tliis is what it is intended to do.
Lace scurfs or veils aro made very
aitlstlc use of in trimming hats, especially those of black taffeta. A wide
hat that flares a little at one side has
the side space underneath filled In with
flowers, and across the front of the hat
there is a close mass of flowers. Tho
laco veils the flowers and is brought
around to the back where tho ends aro
looped and fastened with a buckle, tho
finished ends of the veil falling a bit
over tho rim of the hat This hat Is
wonderfully becoming and suitable for
wear with both plain and dressy frocks.
There are the biggest of flowers In ue
in tho newest millinery. There aro
mammoth poppies, chrysanthemums,
carnations, cabbage roses, hydrangeas
and azaleas, and clioux of gauze, chiffon
and rumpled lisse that aro very flowerlike In appearance.. The big flowers are
used on Frenchy little hats of satin
biaid, Milan or chip. There are hats
with the crowns covered entirely of
leaves, the balance of the trimming
being of folded draperies of Mallnes,
net, chiffon or tulle. The diaped hat, or
toque, is worn exactly as one original
girl (lesciibcs It, "on the. bias." It is
placed on the head with a perfect slant,
but the side tilt Is filled in closely with
flow eis, m the hat does not seem to be
,
as-much tilted as it is.
A big, white straw hat with black
velvet ribbons and big yellow ehry.san- - !
themums Is lust the thine to co fetch
iugly with the lovely batiste gowns that
will l)e worn so much when warmer
weather is at har.il.
Gold dots, a:e .still in uiguo ami occur
fiequently in the new millinery. Hats
fo,- - dressy occasions aie lavishly draped
with white or black, or faintly tinted
chiffons and tulle spotted with gold. A
hat made all of gray muslin puckered
over a wire frame lias the brim draped
witli gray fulle, upon which is
gold medallions and creaiu-tiut-clace. Black net embroidered with
gold threads is to be found on some of
the richest hats, eliino: pink roses. The
d
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The new shirtwaist is a simple little
thing. In the main, though there aro exceptions to the rule, and somo very
elaborate ones, In tho way of trimmings,
are to bo found. The prevailing style
is a simple blouse without yoke, and
the sleeve a small Bishop, so cut that
there Is Just a triilo of fullness at the
shoulder, none down the length of the
sleeve until the wrist Is reached, when
thero are just enough gathers for grace
fulness.
White shirtwaists will be, truly, the
rage. Thebo aro in linens, lawns and
embroidered Swisses. Some are run
with the finest of tucks In groups, the
embroidered ones, of course, being made
up plain so that the pattern will not be
broken. Dotted Swisses aro going to
have a decided run.
shirtwaists will be considered smarter than those of striped
in
materials. The small,
black and white and white and colore
are more
than stripes, though
Any sort of
the latter will bo used.
stuff with ;i lace strlpo seems to be acceptable for the shirtwaist.
There is about an equal division in
bleovet the regulation shirtsleeve being
used about as much as the Bishop. The
Bishop blcevo finishes with a stiffened
cuff and closes with buttons just like
e
e
cuff. The
the
cuff cuts of square and the Bishop
sleee cuff laps over with a little point
as a finish.
Plain-colore-

new war of arranging: a sleeve.
novelty
after several
months of puffings and draplngs and drooping; cuffs. This one, too, carries out the
drooping; effect, tint on severe lines that
make It especially appropriate to tailored
Towns, end most becoming to" an arm too
plump for bouffanterles. The straight and
doss upper sleeve descends about half
way between elbow and wrist widens a
little, but not.enough to take away from Its
tralgbtnees of line, and Is slashed up the Inside as high as the elbow, this slashing borrover flatly
dered with, a turned-bac- k
trimmed with braid or buttons or whatnot.
This slashing- allows It to fall away from
the undersleeve, which la tight and very
long. Is of a different material, nnd at present Is finished with a wide band of fur
about the hand. On a cloth sown of two
hades of one color, this may bo used with
very good effect tho rever of white satin
with black velvet bands and gold buttons,
the outeislceve, perhara, of dark gray, the
Inner of light gray, the wristband of chinchilla. The slight medieval air this has may
be carried farther on tho gown by slashing
the skirt open In front over a flounced and
petticoat of the lighter cloth.
Hera Is

a

.silks, so it may be safely predicted to

last

the summer.
Insertions In black or cream lace grow
wider and moro ornate, and In summer
gowns the fashion of cutting away tho material and leaving the Insertions transparent
will be very general. Ecru Insertion lace,
three Inches wide, arranged In this transparent fashlon'ovcr a bright mauvo lining, la
very effective In a teagown of black satin;
and a black blouso with an amplitude of
h
black Insertion Is very smart with
the lace transparent and showing the lining
'of "white satin.
In England the Jeweled chain has nearly
taken the place of the usual brooch as a
gift from the bridegroom to the bridesmaids. It may bo as elaborate as his purse
affords, though pearls In some sort are desired above rubies or anything else In the
way of precious stones. The bridesmaids
wear them at the ceremony to support the
ermlno muffs which are so popular now, or
to carry somo trinket appropriate for the
occasion. In extension of the muff mode
nnd by way of Illustrating, too, the flower
fashion at a recent London wedding, tho
bridesmaids wore gowns from white faille
Francalse, carried muffs of ermlno which
had nosegays flatly pinned against one side
The tucked or pleated skirts as now worn, of white violets with streamers of wide
and as designed for summer dresses, are a whlto satin ribbon.
Tery satisfactory compromise between tho
White cloth suits trimmed with gold will
kilted Bklrts of other days and the very flat
habit effect so extremely trying to every e. bo worn at the Joyous Eastertide. A beautiFormerly the pleats were of an equal ful IAlglon suit of white broadcloth has
width from the top of tho skirt to the bot- the skirt In yoke effect with pin tucks,
tom. The new models show the pleats stitcharound the back and sides and down the
ed down a porton of their length, still precenter a single Inverted box plait Around
serving tho clinging effects about the hips, the skirt thero la an Intricate design In
but gradually expanding from there to tho cross strappings on stitched white peau de
skirt-heSlightly draped skirts have also solo and following the lower line of tlTe deappeared among new models from the other sign a gold bullion braid. A short Jacket,
side, but the drapery Is arranged In such a with a round yoke strapped elaborately
manner that the natural curves of the figure with peau de sole edged with gold, and
are not lost in Its folds.
flare sleeves finished with like strappings.
The large square revere are of white peau
Exquisite gowns of black lace aro now de sole, hand embroidered In fancy colored
shown with Marquise or medallion designs", chenllle. The Jacket opens In front, and Is '
deeply slashed at the sides, over a waist
filled In with that species of lattice work peculiar to the period ot louts XV. These coat of white broad-tal- l,
bordered with an
openings are sometimes backed with white applique of fine Persian embroidery on
lace, or the robe worn over a white slip gold.
The strapped Alglon collar fastens with
has a charming effect. The shaped flounce,
both graduated and of equal depth all round, one gold ball button, and beneath It is a
appears on lace and net robes, on embroidstock of white guipure. If the weather Is
ered llsse, and on the made robes In soft cold at Easter with this suit will be worn a
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HAT HAS BECOME OF
1JHIV UALLANl HAN."
Fort the suxdat republic.
pollto to women a long time ago than
The girl had Just come from tho circu- they are now?" (To a girl a mother's youth
lating library, whither she had been to get Is always a long time ago.)
The little mother smiled quietly. "Well,
n book. Tho girl's cjes were bright nnd
there was Euch a refreshing air of jouth child," she said, your father was a very
gentleman, and you know that he
courteous
nbout her that you would not for a moment
jsuspect her of being anything of a cynic 'still is."
Then the little mother rocked "placidly
indeed, eicn now I am certain she Is not
Jlncllned to cynicism, but Is just honestly back and forth in her low sewing-chai- r.
This was rather a vague answer to The
frank.
The girl put her book down on the table Girl's question, but It may have meant more
and sank Into a chair, to her than one would fancy, for she adof the sitting-roomires her father ardently, and he Is really
jsvlth a half sigh, as she unpinned her hat.
the pattern by which she would have all
The title of the book I knew, and Its contents, too. It was Just such a story as a girl other men made.
The Girl picked up her book, curled deeper
Idotes on. It was about brave knights nnd
gracious women, the knightly men doing Into her chair by the fire, and bent closer
and closer to Its pages as the daylight Sled
(deeds that were brae, and that showed
lhclr strength, whllo tho women cheered In the room.
and allowed them to kiss the tips of their
The Girl's quest in fiction for a gallant
fingers as a reward.
man reminds me of a little packet of let1
"Mother," said The Girl, "when you ters that have come from other girls who
jwera young weren't the men more gallant wonder If gallantry Is a lost art One girl
says that the gallant man no longer exists,
than they are now?"
little mother looked up from her sew-nand suggests that a school be opened by
rather surprised at The Girl's question. club women in which boys may be trained
to grow to be courteous and considerate
"What do you mean, dear?"
J ."Oa said The Girl, "weren't men more men..
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shirt-sleev-

shirt-sleev-

I have referred to the batiste gowns

that will shortly be in evidence. This

silky cotton material in many instances
as the
Is embroidered as elaborately
handsomest of silks and it goes without
saying that such gowns will be quite
expensive, but as they are considered
even smarter than silken stuffs one will
linct in u batiste gown readily enough.

1

This Is the Proper Tilt for the Spring Hat

X.

Old Traditions Concerning Amber.
Amber beads In long strings are again
fashionable, and all sorts of trinkets classed
as "summer Jewelry" are set with amber,
and I am told that the next summer girl
will simply dote on amber and coral.
Here are a few Interesting notes concerning amber:
According to an old tradition, amber
comes from the tears shed by a mermaid
who was deserted by a mortal with whom
she had plighted her troth. The desolate
mermaid is supposed to haunt the shores of
the Baltic, weeping bitterly for her false
lover, and her tears are hardened and colored by the rays of the sun.
Amber Is also said to be the teara shed
by the Mcleagrldes, daughters of the King
of Artolls, for their brother Meleager, of
Argonautlc fhme. For a long time
life had'depended upon a half-burfirebrand, which his mother. Althaea, kept
with great care, until she discovered that
her own brothers had met their death at
tho hands of Meleager.' Despite tho frantic
entreaties of her two daughters, the Incensed Queen Immediately flung her brand
into tho midst of the 'fire, and Meleager expired as soon ns.lt was consumed. Althnea
foresaw trouble with hpr dnnirhtprs who I
gave vent to loud lamentations, and, being
skilled In the "black art." sho turned them
Into guinea-fowlOnce a year did the
transformed Meleagrldes weep their amber tears ns they flew from the Isles of
Greece to India. Another version of the
story declares that the Meleagrldes were
turned Into
Moore refers to thl3
In "The Flrewdrshlpers,"
where a Perl,
Inmenting for the death of Hlnda, says:

.tKW&bjsm, v

syllsh IVAIglon coat, extremely smart nnd
elegant. It has n loose front and back, with
threo circular shoulder capes, wide bell
sleeves and flare collar, revcrs and turned-bac- k
cuffs.
L'Alglon collars appear upon garments
of all kinds, nnd to still further emphasize
the vogue, wo havo the novelty Alglon
girdles and buckles. These are elastic belts
flxo or six Inches wide, with Immense oval
buckles of red, dark blue or black leather
embossed with gold eagles and crests.
Nearly every gown of spring will have a
yoke. This may bo merely; an Indicated
one, but' usually1 It Is made of material of a
contrasting kind and Is set In the waist
under the shouidsr trimming nnd over the
est a vertical yoke. It Is the exception to
see a gown hat Is not fitted with one.
The newest sleeves have very long oversleeves, scarcely showing the undersleevcs;
but they are slashed at the elbow so as to
o
let the undersleeves of lace or of
de solo peep out there.
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upon them, and turned them Into poplar
trees on tho banks of the Rtver Erldamis.
which Is supposed to have been the Po
The real origin of' amber was qnlte unknown to the ancients, hence the numerous
superstitions
concerning this substance,
which was believed by many people to ba
endued with both life and soul, and to possess marvelous powers of maglo. Probably,
electhis Idea arose from the
trical properties of amber, which Aristotle
terms "Celtlo tin."
In the Middle Ages drinking Tessels wars
often made of amber, as tljere was a tradition that it was an lnfjlllble charm against
poison, and. would turn pale if anything' Injurious to. health were poured Into It. Tha
Turks believed It to be a protection sgslrst
the ill effects jjf the constant use of tobacco, which was the original reason for lta
being used for the mouthpieces of ptpss.
Maidens believed In It as a talisman that
would'not.only preserve the wearer's beaitty
but grant her "those 'charms whlafc she
most earnestly desired. Pleoes of amber
containing1-th- e
bodies .of Insects, suoh
a fly, or perchance a beetle or a grasshopper, were supposed to bo partlooarl;
"lucky."
.
Amber was also supposed to be a psvta? 4
tlon against the 'powers of witchcraft. la
Scotland, necklaces of I.Tmmaa-besiTthreaded with red silk, were at one tlma
in great request, as, according to aa all
couplet:
well-kno-

u

Around thee shall glisten the loveliest amber
Thit etcr tho sorrowing sea-bir- d
hath wept.
With many a shell. In whose, hollow wreathed
chamber.
We. Perls of Ocean, by moonlight hath slept.

Another Grecian. myth declares amber to
be the tears which the Heliades wept over
their brother Phaeton when Jove's thunderbolt put a sudden end to his mad career
with the chariot of tho sun. So deeply did
the Heliades mourn that the gods took pity

One of the most stylish silk muslins Is in
a shade of ecru with medium large polka
or black scattered over
dots of dark-blu- e
It This Is especially pretty over white
silk.

Lammas- - beads and red threes)
Keep the witches at their speed.

,

In other countries amber' necklaces wersj
worn as a protection against all maladies
of the throat. A square pleoa of amber
with a hole drilled through It used t tw ft
very common talisman In the Bast. lb order to make the charm perfectly effeornal.
It was considered necessary to pass tLrougH
the hole a hair taken from a donkey's tall.
Tho Shahs of Persia have Ions; pofsessed
a circle of amber which Is supposed to
the royal wearer from all perils of
assassination, xraaiuon states tnai tms cs
Ms-clet rc" from heaven In the days
hornet.
set-ser- ve
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Wash fllks are to tho fore again In the
list of warm weather fabrics In great variety, both for waists and gowns, but the
India and China silks In colors bid fair to
bo outrivaled very little by the satin fou' "
lards.

1
'1

a

Among the new tucked materials for
walsf, vests and jokes are the white silks
tucked In groups, with a flowered stripe In
colored silks and gold thread between.
Many of the new foulards are cut with
the circular skirt fitting' the hips plainly,

with Inverted plaits at the center of the
back.
A favorite decoration at the present mo- ment for taffeta blouses Is embroidered
spots In gold or silver thread.
Spring wraps jiro to mean more of capes
than we had this winter, yet coats will not
be lacking.
Tho long, simple underskirt, with narrow
ruffles, is th? smartest thing possible for
summer gowns.

?

One Picturesque Hat Has a Wide Curtain of Lace.

5

A woman poor In appearance and most
that the Influence of old tradition somewhat
shabbily dressed came Into the crowded hampers."
car and stood In the aisle. For a moment
For example. In the days when there
the dainty woman watched tho boy beside were gallant knights
and dames as gentle
her to see what he would do. Finally she
touched him on his little reefer sleeve, and as those who trip throueh the pages of
street-car- s
said: "Jly son, you see there Is a lady fiction, there were no hurrying
standing."
or swift elevators to catch. Women, In
Quickly the youngster scrambled to his those days, were only met by men In their
drawing-room- s
feet, and lifted his cap.
One Bright Girl Sa.ys That He
or In ballrooms. Maybe "ye
I noticed then that he watched for their gallant knight" and "ladye faire" would
No Longer Exists, a.nd Suggests
home street, reached over and rang the have had Just such trials as we have now
bell, left the car ahead of his dainty mother had the gallant knight and lady made a
Thai School of Deportment Be
and lifted up his hand to help her 'from hasty scramble for a street car at the end
Opened for Boys.
the steps.
of a very busy day. To be honest though
fVNAAAANV
I fancy no better school of deportment, I would not offer one feather's weight in
"My dear girl," maybo I shall write In gallantry or what you will, can be estabdefense' of the ungallant man human na
lished than that one which belongs to a ture has not undergone n very great change
acknowledgment, "there Is a school of deportment for every boy, provided he has a home.
since the days when "knighthood was In
wise mother, and this is In the nursery.
flower." Social conditions have, however.
If It is not established there, alack and alasl
The next letter that I shall probably an
I am certain that gallantry is not a lost
LI am afraid It would do little or no good to swer assures me that "men think nothing art. It Is a delightful art. indeed, and for
establish It later and elsewhere.
nowadays of smoking where women are, fear that one day It may entirely pass
every woman
"You define the word, 'gentleman' very they
remain seated In publlo places when away I would suggest that
well. Tes, a gentleman Is a man of gentle
who approves of gallantry and where
standing
never
women
and
of
are
think
manners, whether he Is of gentle birth or
dwells the woman who does not? encournot The definition may be different In other taking off their hats In elevators."
age gallantry whenever and wherever she
lands, but In America this simple one here
These offenses may be as numerous as has a chance. The girl with brothers might
mentioned answers fully. Thackeray sang my correspondent assures me they are, but begin at home. The mother of boys must
thus concerning gentlemanllness:
I should hate to condemn all those who certainly begin at home or she Is neglectCome wealth or want, come good or ill.
have
committed them, without knowing the ing one fit her duties and may really make
Let young and old accept their part.
circumstances. "There Is, my dear girl," I it necessary to establish the school that the
And bow before the awful Will,
shall say In answering this letter, "such, bright girl has suggested.
And bear It with contented htart;
Who misses or who wins the prize.
Occasionally, very occasionally, now one
a thing as overdoing gallantry. I fancy
Go lose or conquer as you can;
from the tone of your letter that your.dally
hears a man Bpoken of as "a gentleman
fall or If you rise.
But if
life brings you in contact with many men of the old school." Immediately this brings
Be each, pray God, a gentleman.
to your mind the likeness of a man who
A little glimpse into a nursery school of outside your home. The dignified and
young woman who must come shows a deference toward women. There
deportment was afforded me the other day
on a street car (that special spot from and go every day in the business world might be a revival of this "old school,"
which the greater number of wails are now would prefer that her presence be taken through proper encouragement, and It
coming regarding the evident lack of gal- as rather a matter of fact and that no great might even be Improved by an Infusion of
lantry on the part of modern man), when a and pronounced, deference be.shown her by new ideas, Ideas that have sprung Into
J
daintily dressed woman and a sturdy boy the men she meets purely In" a business being with "new social conditions.
MARGARET TlANNia
way. But thlt'la a broad and' liberal-vltof or 10 played Interesting; parts,
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notion of covering bright flowers witli a The simpler batistes arc run with strips gowns, indeed, that are not made to bo
transparent stuff is a very good one. of narrow lace or trimmed witli stitched worn with under sleeves. Kven tbv
Particularly in the white and very light bands of tho same material, or linen.
severe pique frocks are so cut iat
colored hats is this effective. The pretCotton gowns, and others, too, are bodice tops and lower sleeves wrfi be
ty, blossoms of various sorts peeping out made with elbow sleeves and open-fron- t
softened by thinner stuffs.
from folds of lace or silk gauze look blouses to show the white muslin
Little utility gowns of light brown and
very dainty.
guimpes that will be worn beneath gray mohair, or alpaca, are bound to bo
them. The white underwalsts are much worn, as they are cool and comNext In importance to the hats are the daintily tucked and trimmed with
blouses put
fortable, witli open-fron- t
shirtwaists. Womankind hardly dared
and the sleeves are made full over full wakts of white muslin.
to ask what the fashion in blouses was at the vlst There arc few summer
MARIE ARMSTRONG.
to bo for fear there would come the answer that the shirtwaist was to be put
aside, for fashion is not always willing
to allow us to keep to even tho best of
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